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Area IV Yard of the Month 1010 Lehman  Area I Yard of the Month 5023 Candletree  

As the weather starts putting some nip in the air it’s time to warm 

your bones with some tasty Chili.  After Halloween this year why not 

put those witches cauldrons to use whipping up your world famous 

chili recipe (maybe wash out all the eye of newt from that cauldron 

first).  This is your chance to prove that your families secret recipe 

passed down though countless generations of gam-gams, nanas, and 

mothers is better than all the rest!   

Come out on November 13th starting at 3PM to Park Plaza and Beth-

lehem and sample the culinary expertise of the neighborhood! 

This year we will have a hard fought battle for First, Second, and Third.  Not to mention the cov-

eted fan favorite or the infamous and dubious “Butt Burner” award.  The entry fee is a $10 dona-

tion to the constable program.  Do you think you have what it takes to grasp the grand prize tro-

phy? 

Maybe the best thing you can make is a reservation?  No worries, come 

out and enjoy chili and comradery while also bidding on great items at 

our silent auction, although I would be warry of that butt burner chili.   

We are also seeking donations for the silent auction!  Would you like to 

donate something or a service for your neighbors to bid on?  If so please 

contact us by email a CPCC.Candlegram@gmail.com or let Danny Can-

non know by November 5th so we can get those bid sheets made!  All pro-

ceeds will go to supporting the constable program and the Civic Club.   

 

 



2nd Annual Pumpkin Carving Contest 

The CPCC Holiday Committee is pleased to announce the 2nd 
Annual Pumpkin Carving Contest is here!  We had so much fun 
seeing all the artistic and creative versions of Jack-O’-Lanterns 
last year as we rolled out the new contest.  The idea was to have 
some neighborhood fun and enjoyment following a tough year 
(2020 was one for the books, no doubt).  As it turns out, we had 
so much participation and variety that we were inspired to not 
only repeat, but to expand the contest for 2021.   

This year, the contest will be held on Friday, October 29 from      
7-9pm.  Have your pumpkins out front and lit during this time to 
be considered for the contest.  Winners will be announced and 
prizes distributed for the following categories: 

Scariest 
Funniest 
Most Creative 
Best Traditional 
Best Kids 1st, 2nd and 3rd places. (14 years and under for this 
category, please)  
 
So get your knives sharpened and your creative juices flow-
ing!  No bones about it, the holiday committee can’t wait to see 
the hocus-pocus pumpkin ghosts you all have in store!  
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Phantasm—Noun  

Fan-ta-zem 

Definition of phantasm 

1: the product of fantasy: such as  

 delusive appearance– illusion  

 Ghost, Specter 

 A figment of the imagination 

See if you can work our vocab word into a conversation to-
day!   

Area II Yard of the Month 1066 Del Norte Area III Yard of the Month 4910 Candleglow 

After reconsidering what he would do with his life after 
giving up his position as the Security Chair, Will Cook 
relized life would never be the same and has come to the 
decision to rescind his resignation!  Thank you Will for 
coming to the conclusion that the neighborhood needs 
you continuing your duties as the Security Chair. 

If you, dear reader, feel like you missed your chance for 
the security chair, but would still like to help with the 
Civic Club, send us an email at 
CPCC.Candlegram@gmail.com 

 



 

It is with a heavy heart we notify you of the 
passing of Francine Meyer.  Francine, a long-
time member of the Candlelight community 
passed on September 18th after a long hard 
fight with cancer.  She joins her husband Gary 
who left us in 2015.  Good friends to their 
neighbors and loved by their community they 
are survived by their four children and seven 
grandchildren.  

 

October 5, 2021 – National Neighbors Night 
Out 

If it seems like it has been forever since the last 
National Night Out that’s because it has been!  
Come out and join your neighbors for a night of 
fun and get to know your community.  This year 
we will be bringing all four areas together in a 
block party style get together between Bethle-
hem and Candlelight Lane.  The festivities start 
at 5:30 PM with Pizza, Sodas, and water provid-
ed. So set the cooking aside for the night put 
your favorite beverage in a to-go container, 
grab a chair and 
come hang out 
with the commu-
nity for the first 
time in what feels 
like FOREVER! 
 
 

 

Constable Dispatch (713) 755-7628  

Non-HPD Emergency (713) 884-3131   

 

Got ya! Does your business need more marketing?  
Do you want to see your ad grace the pages of the 
most highly awarded periodical in the Candlelight 
area?  Or maybe you have $50 and just want to put a 
funny picture of your spouse in print as revenge for 
them stealing all the covers (perhaps call ahead and 
verify the “dog house” is taking reservations first 
though).  Well good news, we are shamelessly offer-
ing up valuable column inches for money! 
 
The Candlegram is seeking sponsors for ads as well as 
community shoutouts.  Wish your husband a happy 
birthday, congratulate your wife on her promotion, 
or post a thankyou to that stranger who let you go 
first in the Starbucks line all in print!  Good parents 
hang their children's art on the fridge, GREAT parents 
take an ad out in the Candlegram so their child's mas-
terpiece hangs on all their neighbors fridges!  
 
Ad space is $50 a spot a month with discounts for 
longer term support.  You can contact your sell out of 
an editor by email to get started on your spot today! 
CPCC.Candlegram@gmail.com 



October 2021                                                                  Did you know?                                              

“Candy Corn” was originally called “Chicken Feed”… which explains the taste. 
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TRASH & RECYCING REMINDER:    No cul-de-sac parking on pickup days.            

Trash & 
 Recycling 

Junk 
Waste 
Pickup 

Buy candy  

Buy more    

candy seriously 

Total due by check 

Civic Club Dues $50.00 

Constable Program $262.25 

 

Total Due by PayPal 

Civic Club Dues $51.75 

Constable Program $270.15 

Clean behind 

fridges 

Inspect electri-

cal cords for 

ware 

Trash  
Pick Up 

Trash 
Pick Up 

Trash & 
 Recycling 

 

 

Look outside for 

burnt out lights 


